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•ike "sheenel* Tournament Yes-

rediton who assembledIt was a mad to 
in Assignee Clarkson's office, yesterday after
noon to Bear a statement of the affairs of 
Jemee Harris, grocer at 200 Queen-street easy 
who failed last week. Enough came to light 
to indicate the presence of a large sized African 
in the woodpile, and creditors who had been

/ t Min aV. Barton requests us to state that 

iu iiis evidence on Thursday night, when he „ 
said there were "no first-class workmen in 

, r-r s-t.wf'i <) the harness trade he was referring to ‘first-
•erects er the Present ty.tem ef Education clam" pay and not workmanship.

____ ____ _ « IWte rtwfi*. “TORONTO CALLED BACK.»
sloaalantl Cemenlsl Lite—Carpenters 
■rent Frew.

Tile only witness before the Labor Commis
sion yesterday at their afternoon session was 
Mr. Win. Houston, librarian .of the Provin
cial Legislature, la the oouiaa of a long 
Statement he pointed oat the defects of the 
present system of education, which had a 
Marked tendency to professionalism and com
mercial life to the detriment of the artisan.
He pointed out how technical edatoatioo 
could be promot d, and advocated the estab
lishment of a thoroughly equipped Techno
logical College with practical professors in all 
departments of technical study. In the even
ing a delegation from the Carpentered Union 
gave their version of the meant strike and 
controverted several statements of the em
ployers’ association.

Mr. William Houston, Librarian of the On
tario Legislature, made an interesting State
ment on industrial education in this Province.
The general aim jof our educational system 
wee to give a good physical, intellectual, 
esthetic and moral education. In advocating 
industrial training he took the ground that if 
this involved any loan of intellectual education
he should not espouse it........................................
, The general tendency of the educational 
system of Ontario was towards professionalism 
and commercial life. It didafittle towards in- 
alining a young man or woman to industrial 
pursuits. This was not the intention either 
el the founders of the system or of it# 
managers, all of whom he believed would de
precate this tendency. This was injurious to 
the beet internets of the country, the great 
productive classes at which were farmers and 
artisans. If our educational system was not 
doing something to keep these glasses amply 
recruited the whole material structure of the 
country must suffer. The great secret of the 
dislike of young people to farm and artisan 
life and household labor waa that is was 
drudgery—uninteresting, unintelligent work.

Culture, Mr. Houston maintained, depended 
not so much on the .subjects taught as on the 
methods-v of teaching those subjects, The 
latter wet all-important and if it were not so 
but a mere obtaining of dry fact» he should 

very little hops for tbs future of thein- 
e dustrial classes. The feet was hand and nnnd

abould be trained together. Witness enlarged 
on this topic and spoke of the advantage of 
physical education. Knowledge could be bet- 
ter taught by instructions as occasions afforded 
than from hooka. , He was strongly in favor 
of object lessons, ,, _

“Our mistake in Ontario.” said Mr. Hous
ton, “is that we have depended far too much 
on the selection ot subjects to teach instead of 

- ' considering the beet methods of teaching 
them. This has been the great blunder of 
education in modem time*. Teacher» have 
simply perpetuated a had system—that of 
stuffing children with a mass of facte, a large 
proportion of which are of not the slightest 
practical nee to them in after life. Now. we 
are making some progress in the right direo- 

• lion, bat not nearly eo rapidly as we should.
Every mechanic ought go have received the 

best practical training at school ‘•Teach a 
boy what he will have to practice when he be
come* a man,"was the good old dictum of A ni

ff tolls, and it u true yet. The duty of practical 
training had never been better put. A boy 
should not commence work until be 1» 14 yean

mI uf, ' v
pitala.”the Trades and liter Council Ikdds the 

Municipal Queellen-An Effort In Minch- 
' IMS Aid, Sogers Palls-The Eoypl Ira to* 

Censmlsafeu and Wjhy « Is usef ensued-
President Harris Wat in hie place last night 

when the regular fSKulghtly meeting of the 
Trades end Labor (Donnai 1 was called to order. 
After the presentation of credentials by ne* 
delegate* W. A. Douglass, 8. T. Wood and 
G. W. Lyon, representing thy Anti-Poverty 
Society, addressed the council for ow a» hoar 
in <utposition at tiratjeolety’s object#.

The report of the Legislative Committee 
ititted that* am ietreview pith HemiCl R 
Eraser, Commissioner of Publie Works, 
gentleman Mated hi» department 
sent to 6400 employes of the O. T. R queries 

«.Ml #, as to whether ,|bey preferred the 810k and 
w n Provident Insurance Scheme of that company 

3J0 00, or tE* provisions for their interest»»* «atforth 
866 00 ip the Compensation for Injuries to Workman 

Act of Ontario. Provisions had been made 
for secrecy of replies, of which 4000 had been 
received. The report also referred to recent 
marine disasters, requesting that the commit
tee be empowered to ask the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries to enquire into the oueum- 
stances attending the ■ lose of the barge 
Oriental and to ask the* the council be fur
nished copies of the finding* etfe, in the In
vestigation into the recent collision of the 
terry btihte Quetm Orty, Gertrude and Sadie 
on Toronto Bay. The report «included by 
stating that Lieni-Ooh Denison, M.P., and 
Mr. G. R R Oockbnm, M.P., had agreed to 
meet the committee for the dieenstam of im
migration matters. 1 “

Delegate McCormack wondered Irby Hie 
Legislative Committee had taken no cogni
sance of the Labor Commission now sitting 

informed that some months

.

Winners In We have just made an immense purchase of 
GENTS’ PURS, consisting of PERSIAN.. LAM& 
BEAVER, OTTER, S. S. SEAL, ASTRAKHAN 

CAPS and SETTS, COLLARS and

V sT. ASM
win Mat S* England-Bare hall Bust

The Toronto Draught Club met on^Thurs-v
js1 Annuel

Corner Kiel 
aid of the Cl 
societies 001

tail
stuck for Urge amounts gnashed t^irjtwth,
dipped *ttow!ghS tt«hra%n«S!1sbd Is es/b in 

the "land of the free,” Harris “ran hie fees” 
on an «tensive seals, not only in Toronto, but 
in many other places, end it is alleged that he 
made away with large quantities el geode on 
the eve of his assignment Sortie of bis credi
tors are said to have benefited in this *ay at. 
the expense of others; 1» fact such a statsi- 
roent was made by an indignant gentleman at 
yesterday’s meeting, Mr. Clarkaon regaled 
the creditors with a choice array of figures.

The liabilities were summarized as follows:
................."

Imperial Bank 
Central Bank 

Secured liabilities.
Preferred claims:

Bent....
Wages..

An Insnslgrallen ties far the Trades an*
IsMr «Minci» t* (WM*. * '

Chairman Boostwd presided over a meeting 
of the Executive Committee yesterday. 'Aid.
Irwin, Barton, Carlyle (St Thomas’), fltlfts-
pie, Boat, Hsrvey, Fleming and DtBtaoowfcr. .
present mi a draw. . Play wül b» qontmued yxt

A letter wae read from Police Court Clerk. Tlmreday er,pjug to decide the ebawptepshp. 
M. J. Meyerfey end Mr. Curran MorrieonJ Meesrs, Asher and MiUer chow sides as fol- 

assistant, asking fora-raise of saUryon the 
grounds of increased work. The former re
ceives $1200 per annum, and the Utter $1000.
They forwarded A tabulated statement show- 
ing the increased work of the Ust tew yearn 
Magistrate Denison supported the application.
Consideration was deferred.

long communication was read from Mr.:
I Taylor advoeasing the circulation of his 

work, “Toronto Called Back,” in the old 
country. He said the simulating of informa
tion concern ing Toronto’s natural resources, 
would be a means of encouraging tbs immi
gration of desirable settlers. A» «a Induce
ment it was stated that the pictures of the 
members of the Executive Committee would 
be published in the book. Mr. Taylor would 
give the books to the Council at boat, 78 cents, 
and suggested that 250' copies be teen red. It 
was agreed to order 250 copiée at' $1 each.
Aid. Carlyle (St Thomas), was the only mem
ber Who opposed the expenditure.

City Clerk Blevins called the attention of 
the committee to the necessity of providing 
an additional number of ballot-boxes for the

ff
day night in Temperance Hall. A number of 
new members were elected. The match for 
the gold medal waa continued between Mr. 
R Dinette and Mr. John Godwin, resulting

S&jp
As these goods were bought at a heavy dis

count off1 regular manufactuTersprices Sufficienttq 
give us a fair profit, we have decided to let the 
public have them at NETT MANUFACTURERS* 
PRICES. This is a rare chance to buy fresh seas
onable goods at from 25 to 30 per cent, below you 
oan get them elsewhere for.1
iw:"‘ ~Wef give you a rôal Persian Lamb Gap for $2.

We give yoi^a real Astraehan Gap for $1.
. We have Russian Beaver Cans for $4

We offer beautiful Baltic Seal Caps for $2.50.
The Bargains weojtfer you in these goods are 

unprecedented in the Fi*r Trade.
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Winners In |leM*wà(l’s $btaM|l|t Haleta,
The McDowall tournament was continued 

yeCterdky sit Ayfe’s grounds. Thé ties In the 
grst sheet, tihloh toe* place on Thursday,1ÉÜÉE
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GMAM,aile

$19,700 M
It will thus be seen that there Is a defici

ency of $25,230.84. Among the direct Mabili- 
ties are: Bby, Blain * Oo., $8961; Bckberdt, 
Kyi# * Oo., $4212; Morgan, Davies A Co., 

Smith A Keighley. «1068; 8kwt A
____ $1139; Wm. Harris, «4600; W. H.

Jouss. $1286; Stewart A Wood, «606; David- 
son, Scott A Cat, $385; William Heesia A Co., 
«692; Parkioa. Ince A Oa. $874. Both the 
Imperial and Central Banks are said to be 
secured. J. Fiaken A 0» rank under 
“secured" for $3184 and J. H- Ferguson tpr
glooa -

The meeting appointed Mr. Keighley, Mr. 
Sloan and Mr. Kyle inspectors, with instruc
tions to get at the bottom of Harris' doings 
and proceed against anyone connected with 
the fraud.

2':udH ' ll- A
Beal sétâta..,,,,m

% We are still taking the lead: and arp aneaa or an 
competitors-ini values and styles in Sen's and Boys' 
Overcoats: Boys^Sap Overcoats 98o up. Boys# Tweed 
Overcoats 08c up, 10,000 Boys’ Overcoats to 
from. Men's Tweed Overcoats $2 90 up. Men’s Nap 
Overcoats $5 up. 1000 Mén’s overcoats to choose from.

WM twoforthcoming municipal elections. There were 
five or sig dietinet ballots to be taken, and 
there were not, he feared, ballot-boxes snfijoi- 
ent. The matter Waa referred to the Chair
man ot the Property Committee and Mr, 
Btevina.

> , Total assets......... .
;t MYRA

Y Next wee 
-ow open.choose &sS ##•»••••

esse••e.ee# here. He
ego the eouneil by resolution determined to 
ignore the oommmsiou because of its composi
tion. Brother McCormack was not sathfled 
and proceeded to state that any objection to 
the Legislative Committee’s report was always 
ruled out of order. The president banged bis 
gavel, called Mr. McCormack to1 order, and 
tho.raport wha adopted.

The report of the Municipal Committee, as 
read by Delegate John Armstrong! referred 
kindly to Hon. John Macdonald’S gift of $40,- 
000 to found a new hospital “Senator Mac
donald," it Mid, "has on various occasions 
shown tbs true spirit of a philanthropist” It 
sdroosted equal privileges for all railways on 
the BLptanade, the pushing forward of the 
trunk sewer Scheme, condemned the recent 
bonusing of eivie officials, disapproved! of 
private eivlo tnAstigations into the conduct 
of officials, especially when these officials are 
■ok present; advocated the adtaitaum of tbs 
public press to an civic meetings; and hoped 
that Ibe Government would, tee its way cloar 
to oppropriating the site of Upper Canada 
College for the purpose of a public park m ex
change for the périt sit# given by the city for 
tin new Parliament Buildings It concluded 
With1 tins’paragraph:
‘Tour Committee are, confident that there 

were only two actual labor measures presented 
before the City Council during the present year 
up to date, viz.: the ringing of the Are bells at 
5 o'clock and the centrant -of printing tile re- 
consolidation of the bylaws The aldermen
Xi£ ^,rMS?eWa0nM Ĉke
tandued the :alderm«n Who voted, In Council
Sctr^^dM™M.to0n.L°PTaU'annd
Harris These names-ere ■presented, tar eem- 
pllanoe W«h the Trades and labor Council’s 
request a* a guidance to-the working classes of 
the Deity in the coming municipal elections 
Your committee believe that those aldermen 
whose names are herein mentioned are un
worthy of' the eoaUdenc* adl the votes of 
organised labor. Mo alteration of, or addition

Aid. Flnm'dk, Gilltapie slid thechsirman 
upoiut«r a committee to se* to tb# ad- 
tig of tb# liquor bylaw to be submitted 
people at the approaching election. 

Hodgins and Mr. J. J. Kelso appeared 
bet ore the committee as a deputation from the 
Toronto Humane Society; atid asked that the 
Police Commissioners be authorized to detail 
a special man to carry on the work °* the 
society. The fines accruing from convictions 
obtained by the society for cruelty to animals 
would more than pay the salary or the officer. 
A letter from the Police Department raid the 
cost of a special officer would be $630 per 
annum. It was decided to recommend the 
Council to authorize yw payment of the aal-

M
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v »INTER-COLLMaiAXR DXRATB.

Undents ef ’Varsity and Trinity Wsenss 
War—An Enjoyable Wregrans.

An enjoyable evening was spent at Trinity 
Collegs last night, when, despite the .bad 
weather, a large audience assembled in Convo
cation Hall on tbs invitation of the President, 
council and members of the Trinity Collage 
literary Institute. The program consisted of 
glare by the University College Club, eongs 
by Mi* Monon and Mr. Mener, piano e»lo
æSHSSi

bÿ" the Bishop of Algoma, who commented 
upon the excellence of the program. Encores 
were tne order of the evening. The Glee Club 
was obliged' to repeat its selections, as were 
Also the ocher vocal performers. Having «tag 
“Yellow Roses" In splendid fashion, Miss 
Mosaoa was encored, and gave "The Style" 
with equal effect She is endowed with a fine 
mezzo-soprano voice, and is a -aery pleasing 
vocalist. Mr. Metoer’a rendering of “ Forty 
Years Old” was so good that he was ojiiged 
to repeat the last verse. The question of 
debate wss • 1

“ That war has been, on the whole, bénéficiai 
to the raoe." v

The Trinity men took the affirmative—Mr. 
B. C. Cayley and Mr. George Bousfield : *e 
negative was supported by Mr. G. A- H. 
Fraser and Mr. W. J. Fenton, of University 
College. The speaking Was good and argifl 
mentative, ahd at the does Bishop BaDiven 
ruled in favor «f"Âbe negstiive. VoSeoof 
thanks and the NatOaai Anlhere brought the 
proceedings to a close.

1 133 & 135 KING-ST. EAST, ,
OPR ST. JAMES'CATHEDRAL.

r. fHURSD
OOR 8HDTER-ST

.The Property Committee reported that, ■ Terras Se1. ttinregtaw hwlsg Aanrtat, 
after due consideration, it was decided to de- Therein hardly a possibility ot tire Toronto 
duct 6 per cent from the accounts of Messrs.

McConnell A Co., for inferior coal supplied.
Aid. Irwin, As chairman ot that committee, 
said the amount agreed upon was 10 per rent., 
not 6. Aid. Denison strongly opposed the 
recommendation. * He said that Messrs. Mc
Connell were 
cumstanoes, 
the Toronto 
nsr fore

i 1 :——XMAS- MS?; JEg£5SS!L—V Rowing Club’s champion tour rasing i

SaSSJSSSnsrs
Knox, the bow man, to get away from hi» bush 
nreefor eueb » leegtbened time as the trip
would require.

TheT. Brant, H 
Dillon J

f
It A universally admitted thnt 

Have the finest store la our 
line An this continent.

We haver also got a stock el 
goods worthy of the store.

CAT.I- AND 8EH OUR

OM, «doing tbeir best under the cir- 
but as they . were boycotted by 

ito ooeil ring they wéire put in a cor
ner for a oouple at Weeks, and could noA sup
ply the coal according to contract, If they 
remained in the ‘Ting” the corporation would 
have to mar more ( m

we rjwsoi
Da«t from the Diamond.

Gush man of BuAdo was unable to attend In

;= ; ■ for ’
•ring” the corporation would 

nave to pay more tori* coat AM. Fleming 
thought the terms of the contrants in all casés 
should be strictly enforced. Is was at feed to 
recommend a deduction of 10 per cent.

A M C ARMANT NONjitL- . -

City and County BatUinpthat capacity.
Three strike* and five balls will be! the caper 

next reason.
The Lowell club was dickering with Barney 

McLaughlin, Toronto’s new short stop.

other thirteen Individuals.
It vri» be allowable next year to ehaage the 

balterv at the and of any oqmplatadCialngt 
but onb two new men eau heùtrodwied la a 
game unless some one should be injured. A 
man once retired cannot play again in that

v_

FANCY GOODS
Bi.il for .xi

Xmas Presents, Etc,
H.1 wn GO.,

ai

Houston than d seen bed the public edu
cational institution» and' their working—the 
Kindergarten aystem, the primary public 
school, the secondary public school, and 
She provincial university. The Kinder- 

^ harten principle and method wee almost 
perfection. It is the best combination of men
tal and manual training. He would like to 
see if enlarged and adopted in >he primary 
schools, which would then be mole practical 
and useful. He believed we were coming to 
this, and it was needful, for there was not a 
scintilla of industrial training In connection 
with them. .

Nothing demanded more intellectual work 
than farming, and yet very few farmer* car
ried on tbeir work on a scientific or inteJigeot 
principle but bv ruleof tbamb. "The material 
welfare of the country,” Mr, Houston added,
“depends more on the farmers and artisans 
than on the doctors, lawyers and parson».

Witness then gave particular* of the insti
tution for the education at the blind at Brent
ford, and tor the deaf and dnmkat Belleville, 
the agricultural college at Guelph Abd its ex
perimental farm, farmers’ institutes, and es
pecially the School of Practical Science at To
ronto. He brîrtily approved of night school», 
one of which wae in connection with the Col
legiate Institute in Toronto. He thought 
a second one might advantagspany be 
established here with Government aid. To 
that school might be attached a workshop 
with certain machinery to exemplify practical 
operations and sxpemnta 

The School d Practical Science, which was 
the only one in Canada, should be improved.
Its curriculum waa not extensive enough and 
its staff too limited. “It is in a wretchedly 
bad state, so far a* industrial training is 
eerned.” It ought to have ten distinct prac
tical departments. The fundamental one 
should be industrial drawing, k should have 
civil, mechanical and railroad engineering 
nTn-r-r. each distinct. Its fifth department 
should be “house construction,” instructing 
not only to draw ground plans, bus to work 
from plans. The sixth department should be 
that of coloring, dyeing and painting and 
other principles of applied .chemistry. The 
seventh department he would suggest should 
be textile fabric working; the eighth, a depart- 
mrait of metallurgy; the ninth, a mining de- 
partirent in t*o branches-^-eimpie mining and 
minrralogiç»!- An electrical science depart
ment would be desirable where it Was not 
taught, as in Toronto, in the physical science 
class at the university.
i Mr. Houston then came to the question of 
the cost of this scheme He did not think this 
ought to deter the Government, for as present 
they were contributing $34,000 a year to the
Guelph college and farm, while the School_of JOl the Maritime Court yesterday Judge Mo- Physical Scifnce only received «7694. Between Dougall <%il»eed .PMUion tor adecreeof 
one-fourth and one-fifth of the sum voted for
the fanners’ education was thought fitting for br MtTwïmr-
the mechanics’ physictiLecience education. , ^ j lnsubor^uaUou and mattention to
The wqrking classes had the necessary intelli-
gence^orgsuization, and what was more im- Mr. Robins,J49j Queen-street west, hasa valu- 
portaut, the voting power, to -secure , an ftble list of properties advertised for sale In to- 
equitable alteration This would be a highly day’s Issus. Investors wfll do well to carefully 

* expedient use of the public funds. peruse it.
t Witness next enlarged on industrial com- Just received: An elegant line of note papers, 
petition all over the world, which was going fine motr^dum ^oks. pocket dlanA (18«) 
to leave Canada commercially and financially and wallets. Grand A Toy, office supplies, 
behind in the race if *he did not pul herself Q . Hal, d t -, toe
^^ofTh^rti^Term^v had SSJ

to an enormous extent gone into the work of gomeUiing new.
educating their operatives, France and Eng* c. & Macdonald * Oa, 187 Yonee-etreet hare 
land to a less extent» and America least of the a magnificent store full of the choicest heuse- 
four. Twenty years lienee, he believed, the furnishing goods, stoves, cutlery, eta, eta. 
United States would be at the head. ever shown in the City.

In the remainder of his ' evidence Mr. When buying a waUffi yon should see that

“guild*1 spirit More machinery would be Bro. P. N.^udah with a post maetor's jewel on 
yearly introduced, large establishments would Thursday night Several members applied for 
swallow in*, smaller ones, and if we wished 
wSrkmgmen to be less amenable to such ideas 
as had been preached at Chicago, and had had 
such dire consequences, there ritust be a better 
system of training them and improving their
*A.t the evening session a delegation from the 
Carijeuters’Union gave evidence. The first 
witness was Henry Lloyd, who attributed the 

^ improved position of the trade of late year» to 
organization. He entered into particulars of 
the recent strike and said the employers re
fused to arbitrate on the ^questions at inue.

- Personally witness was not in favor of arbitra
tion, but the union as a body was favorable to 
it. This was liis own opinion. The taking 
on of unbilled men often led to disputes. It 
also tended to bring down wages. He differ
ed materially in bis evidence on several points 
from that given by Mr; Dinnis. Men worked 
as «tnientera who were only laborers and this 
the union objected to. If masters would em
ploy such men the union fixed the minimum

Richard Southwell and John S. Ballantyna 
carpenters, gave corroborative evidence.

James Wright, plasterer, Spoke of the need 
there is for a technical school for wnapiehtal 
plastering and gave particulars of the efforts 
be had made to ootsblish 
tices in Toroftt^ .

The Commission adjourned till 10 o’clock 
this morning.

at U. C. Celles e—Tke 
Theatres Next Week.

tied Ms course of Shake-
ScProf. Beni

Tuesday, January 3rd, 1888s^LTreamnCT0 to Upper Canada College 

last night. An abstract of the “Merchant of 
Venice" was reed very finely, all the well- 
known pnseage* being introduced, and the oon- 
neotive narrative glefng the youngest member 
of the audience • good fide» of one of Shake 
gpeare’a most fasdnating plays. The character 

lock was represented with great force, 
ally In the conversation with Tubal and game.

In the Trial scene. The reading ot the play waa The Toronto* will probably make a tour next 
î?“ow<£, by Barhim’a humorous account of «rfng before the champlanhlp reeaon opeoa.âr=n,K,‘ÂaM,°nn W8etd!m ^ Prln01"

Wg .7^r There will be a number Of new facre to the
Jff’ wklcn mlweyf Mç tori#» BMla Terse to team next rearee. but enough of the 

Sgtnxy Paf<5h” wfiibeat the Grand all next gS-jarfIro^ta w^toi the Puffin of the

U,”lv'tiv.KBer<«mP«V “nwte u?S*gMd Phil Powers 'en^bt to be .able to secure a 
romSIÎSandto^TOT "Srfunn“gThe good team 1er Ltoâeo. i. " '. '

Association. See the show and give the boys a ^-Ohub* Coffins and ex-Manager StroOdare

A
f wm

8ni

SlSmBlEh'
York, viz.: 4.105 KiyUiST. WEST.

printing contract to non-union office 
(Hunter, Rare A CaA and Delegate' Arm
strong replied that Aid. Verrai had explained 
that at the time of voting he was informed

nu andbriciaoork. 
work.

cut
MIRTHS.S galvanized iron work.

Pinos and specifications mny be __ ..
further information obtained upea nmUretteti 
at the office of the architect, Mr.AJ.Lm 
non, southeast corner of Ming mid Vous» 
Strutt, Toronto.,
- Separate oront

1er. . ■ ; ;1; -/I
Roo

wen aad all
^o* :

that it was a union office. ,
Delegate O’Douoghue waa diwatiafied withusasprR'SSl K3*r ssatihan

ing tbit the aldermen mentioned were the

careful and not to commit himself.

DelegsteODonoehue, in a speech, made^r^fen^eu^ S3
that I nominated ypu tor a factory inspector.
I don’t qeta* here, Deo O’Douoghue, to work 
fora government at youdo.”  ■ - -

Mr. Newman, obaerying that tome

Aid. Irwin had not been blacklisted, as be had 
voted Against the ringing of the bill*. He got 
no informaCkMB *«•'» *• “

The Central Labor Unite of Hamilton 
wrote stating that it was in a quandary re to,srsaifi: MstteTsa
being one of the commissioners, snd under
standing that the Toronto Trade* and Labor 
Council refused to recognize tb* Commission 
because of Mr. Henkes being a member, they 
asked for advice. 3 1 " •'

Finally the conoeit received and filed the 
letter and direeted the secretary to forward 
to the Hamiltonian* u copy bf their resolu
tion regarding the Labor Commission.

•Pjiplie : wot

AND»
Pyf-to

i-rand 1^uti^^pocket^ronto rech puri Superior to.
IMay

GHIGKERING, 
Z:4:" HAINES.

The Fhiibtogical Section of the Gsnadlm In-
f t

rarereturned ae semi as theta 
the Council. Denorite of 
will be held untifoontrae 

,ti «factory security given forth* 
iietlon of the worit tendered for.
o»c?t«?;if.rfo^
The lowest or any tender net I

S&t3srmes”4asf:«rs,

-a.-"The Inst two performanoss of “Phtlopene," 

mam and to-night.
-The White Slave* will run toe entire week 

at the Toronto Opera House. Mr. Bartley 
Campbell’» play is full of sfTecte—pathetic, 
melodramatic and scenic—and an exchange 
says the company le far better than melo
drama» are accustomed to have, the staging by 
“The White Slav* Quarter being an unique 
and pleasing feature. ■ • > ■

Mira Marguerite Fish, Mr. Beott and Mills 
will farewell to "Chip o’ toe Old Block” at the 
Toronto Theatre this aftsrhoon and tqulght 

The “Battle at Sedan" le Mill attracting eager 
crowds. The beauty of this realistic painting 
is that dn# cap enjoy Its every, detail without 
the slightest (huger t# oneself. To-night from 
7 te 10.30 theammsalon tsonly 25c. Interesting 
and Instructive lectures are- given every half

stitirie met last night,’ Dr. McCurdy in the 
chair. Mr. D. R Keys of University College 
read a paper on the “Mechanism of Speech.” 
Alter a brief sketch, of the earlier history of 
phonetics, in which reference wss made to the 
experiments of Kempelep, Kratzsnstem and 
Wiliis, the subject of modern phonetics was 
takeneip, and the theories of Helmholtz, Bell, 
Stovers, Ellis and Sweet were outlined, 
paper was illustrated by models

Death ef ItlngBsher.
borwTKtagfi^ie? died *at ^hcepsheadBa””-

Beelgas the Charepleashlp.
London. Dec. A—Advice* from Melbourne 

say that Beach, the oarsman, has rerignsd the 
championship and finally retired from aqua
tics; alto that Hanlon has challenged Kemp.

iday.

8
Pft'1

Large asaortmc*t of ’* 1
Reliable Sioond-Haacl Pianos

Nout. - )massr JO tactskindly lent by
ihi Physical and Physiological Departffienta 
at the University. The Philological Section 
propose to devote this session to the special 
study of phonettea taking Sweet’s Handbook
fefenl^heo’S^S .£Sto? ^

be followed by a practical demonstration ot 
anatomy of the Iarypx, to be gl'eq by Dr. 

_. UTFeDonagb at the next meeting on 
Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 2 d’block. AB who are 
interested in the subject are invited.

„ . Tesentsfs revente Pa—Hr Betel. * 
clash week the nopolarity of die latest ad
dition to Toronto’s hotels increases, and of the 
hundreds who hire patromM this splendidly 
equipped family and oommercial house the

rjîsiaœrui
is unsurpassed, the accommodation excellent, 
and the host and hostess deservedly ‘popular. 
Many families have already selected the 
Pacific as a quiet iWthsg-ptooe for the wmtari 
and ministère and gentlemen preeing through
«wrôSSr» fc se

Warmer on the eaeoere of hie project.

ChyHaS»^SS!&a«pale ef Speyc
The paragraph which it maid

BSiSSB&sas;
paid cbeczi amounting to $760, to (naeqnute.' 
The verdict waa not to favor of the defendant. 
The jury sipmiy disagreed, although the law, 

plainly _ charge;

Plata tiff’s attorney will quickly "j 
to a trial before another jury. "

Emil Pad hre declared himself champion 
amateur ten mile runner ot America, and an-

miles

.tire *. T
Liberal Teresa. laspeeUee fslfrtto).

A. 5t 8. NORDHBIMER,
13 Klng-atregt EfMt. Jam zl

nc sup- 4ua The y TICE Tf COMTKACTOK8.

' * SAULTSADWHAW* CANAL. .

the* caseboor. •
0 JOXXINH9 AMOVI TOWN.

The County Court and General Session 
on Tuesday next.

Fire damaged Thomas Camming1» house. 63 
Bolton-avenue, te lb* extent of $85 at 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning. --*»

K W. VaeEv
“rekîTrevtag Toronto en Deo. 3.

lit yon want to boy. rent or sell boose* or 
properties dt any kind.- see Merer». Christie, 
&L Croix & Booth. 36 King-street east.

Three coats and a pair ot tronsero Are missing 
from BnOUe A Son1» clothing store, the result 
of a visit from berghtii On Thursday night.

Aid. Baxter presided over a Court of Re
vision meeting yesterday. A number of local 
Improvement assessments were confirmed.

- »,
rG.

■l

QUESTION OF THIDATa openy ■. nonnoes that he will run anyamateu* 
or more for* trochy.

Eliot Todd ef St Lento to off on a . three 
months’ tour on a urtayri*. He goes to Louis-

be traveled to About *00 mltoa. _ tarot favorable time to «ornmlne tteioealHy 
will be hetwieea tbeijreeent uwe and the early

and other dc^
manta are prepared doe notice will be gl v*
Qont^torewUttoen havejn ^^tuuTiy rf

i I1 ' This

1Will the Gemaan Prince recover I
•vto ruanlng one of his cheap 

ay excursion» te New 9
on of Passaic

Romaine is th

ÏS*tt,iïï&S”iaan-
*£ua»ker

his fight with Johnnie rieagan to fight Pete 
McCoy ten rounds for «1000, two weeks after 
that to fight Denny ReUeher the saps rounds 
for the same Amount, and two week» later to 

t George Ira Blanche fifteen rounds for

Bat the meet Important question 
With many men to-day

And offers now to sell 
A suit of clothes or overcoat 

Beat style and fit as well.

Te benefit the workingman •'
Is WALKER S aim in Ilfs,, « , 

Not. only does he ruit the meg 
But also tuits Uie wife.

DRXSa goods, silks and MzNriJM 
And everything you seek.

Far a small sum down, the

if? P. BRADLEY.
! the iriAmÏ

■ » ,, ,1 :
Atabrecht’s Teals Oeea Wink

Made from the best Peruvian coca leaves 
A powerful nerve stimulant; produces healthy 
sleep without bod effects. Strongly recom
mended by the most eminent physicians in 
Europe. Mara A Ora, 280 Queen-street west.

•

fight
$1500.

/

For“’iiftl DOI.l.AUs' yon ' can buy gt

ssssUBEffiShisiUKS jarsSwffiK#

WdkBr'i-WMtil Pâment laS.—""ts1

F.Mw!”jaolowni^sv»n,èeê?. placed^Jn *hs 

Executive Ooenmlttee ef the Toronto Athletic

been appointed awtotant secretary in place of 
Mi. Church, ___________ ,

The Buffalo gall T» De «United. • 
The bnflhlo bull. Batoohe, brought by the 

Queen’s Own from the Northwest a* a trophy 
of Hie rebellion, has been an lnmtite of the Zoo 
ever since hit arrival here. It to the Intention 
to put hlm et the bead of the regiment when 
on the marsh. To ensure bto traetatdeneet a 
ring 1» to be put in bto now this afternoon.

Wm si

, 1 —
CtfgfM frtiGtii r—

The only wsy to make euro that your 
Christmas present will bear the stamp of 
novelty will be for you lo ses that it consists 
of one of W. L. -Cheeeeworth A Co.’s eombin- 

■or screaus. That’s the newest thing

Ladies especially Invited, No 
well fnralthed house complete without it. X

A Mtreer fbr NelMng.
The enterprising firm of W. L. Oheeesworth 

A Oo.be** the latest wrinkle oak Every 
bnsmees firm who buy their combination 

screen get back twice the purchase 
money in advertising, as Cheeeeworth A Co. 
will publish a list of all business houses that 
purchase their mirror at least once a week 
from now until spring. This will be of incal
culable advantage to three firms, re it ie evi
dent than one* the public see die merits of 
three mirror screens they will only' patronise 
each houses as have them. Look in at 66 
King-street east and see them for yourself, x

Will «eon be Here, f
Mr. Cousineau of the Bon Marche is doubt

less a man of great butines» “nerve,” other
wise with such au establishment, full of the 
most magnificent goods from “basement 
mansard,” be would not venture tne parch 
ot such an immense stock as he has just se
cured this week in Montreal. Due notice of 
the arrival and sale ot this great fancy good» 
stock will appear in our issue of Wednroday

„ „ the balance
In INSTALMENTS by the week.

ue
TzV-*' IV Art Mantels.

At tb* showrooms ot W. Mifliehamp, Sons 
& Co., 29 to, 88 Adelaide-etreerl east, can be 
seen the finest assortment ot art mantels and 
over mantels in Canada. They are of all 
dworiptidhs, mahogany, ebony, walnut, 
cherry and other woods. Parties building or 
re-decorating should see these mantels. They 
are low-priced, Artistic and of latest foreign 
designs. In fact they taka the lead. 624

\

ation mil
out lSee w
street east.

yapdng^totaSnyprottJ^s*^q»liis»»^q get a thor 
ough course In cutting on oral teems, fiasco, Msr- 
«h.-tlsUor, s ghulerwsc».________ -„ *»

Frelleaewre Miss Kate «tostïêtea. 
Torontonlsns wtil no Uoubt welcome Mira Kite 

Cratlsten snd ter company in Toronto next wseta

«■aw,s* -ansatosarg.s

given. tJ
.•*o:

iori«Bfi IQ9 Nwteiwt. Treat.
CensarraUvre Ibmwree* tie Fartidato.
A meeting of the Parkdale Conservative 

Association was held to the Marafeie Hall fast 
night. There tie» A gobd attendance w mem
bers considering the Bad weather, but not euf- 
ficient to proceed with the electien ef omosrs, 
aa w*a intended. The meeting- devoted it*

8«rv»tive* of Parkdale to be A numerous and 
important element in the community. An 
adjourameiU took place until Tuesday evening

| H U H ^ ^
mirror

1
/THE LATEST NOVEL.degrees.

Wm. Barnet Of Green River, Ont, sends 
these contributions to Mayor Howland: 810 for 
the Protestant Orphan»’ Home. «30 for the 
Qravenhorst fire sufferers and «20 for Chinese 
missions.

E. E. Sheppard's 'new venture, Saturday 
Night, will appear to-day. A bright, breezy 
sheet is promised, which, couple*», with Mr. 
Sheppard's new story. “Widower- Jones,” 
should make a readable family weekly.

Those who read Strathern’s advertisement In 
to-day’s issue about stoves aad housefumlsb- 
tags, and the big discount offered for the next 
tew days onevery cash purchase will wonder 
“how he does itr But it’s so at 178 Yonge- 
alreek

A valuable preparation for chapped and rough 
hands, etc., etc. has just been placed on the 
market by Mr. Stuart Johnston, comer King 
end Johmtteeeta. It is said by emlnenbeuthor- 
ttie» to be one of (he cheapest and beet article* 
in use. ,

County Judge McDougall has decided thnt 
the Gutie Percha and Rubber Company was 
justified In discharging James H. Bell ea su
perintendent of the company’» work. Mr. Bell, 
it will be remembered, sought to recover 
£2000, balunce-purported to have become due 
him ou his discharge by defendants, to virtue 
of a contract for one year a engagement.

The Young Peonle’s Association of the 
Church of the Redeemer held one of Its enjoy
able meetings 1» the school house on Tharsday 
night, about ahuudred mem here being present. 
A program consisting ot instrumental and 
vocal solas and recitations was rendered by 
Mrs. Albert Austin (of Winnipeg), Mira Sy-

œJPsufcJSanE-Ji
number at new mem here were

P,••One Traveller Return*,“ Y
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY,
Author ot “A Life’» Atowraieak” “By the Get* 

of (he Sea, Asu. Ac.

\

rPhotography.

known. ___________  . . , *

Injared Werlm.ee •* tftf K'WUeL
John Moilin, a laborer, living at 6 Craw

ford-street, was badly injured by tailing from 
a scaffold yesterday Afternoon. He waa taken 
to the Hospital, when it was found his left arm 
and right thigh had been fractured.

Joseph Myers of 82 Sailer-street fell down 
a hatchway yesterday' evening, badly cutting 
his noee and fracturing his .right thigh. He is 
under treatment et «ht Hospital. ,

* |A. W. HOLMAN
at HACKS, COUPES, ETC. Telephone 3338.

IT! 6BKRARD - STREET BAST.

Price 80c. Ready To-day.
B^gâtanoopyright edition.

WILUAhT- BRYCE,
F«r sale at tht > 1I

.
tie Begland.

Mr. A. F. Webster, Passenger Agent Om
ar» Steamship Line, reports the following 
Torontonians hooked to sail to-day by the 
___ .ip Servi*: Mr. Alfred . Reeve, Wm. 
McDonald, John Pollard, John Can*van, 
Robert Berolsy, Samuel Allen, W, g Cum
mings, R Gough, a. Foxweli, W. J. Nancar- 
roèv Bernard Boyle, Robert Guthrie, C. 
Steele, A. O. Tln^ldw and George Organ.

Pebllaher. SI freslta. Terewta. 1 Ocl
1 ■■

HOLLY LEAVES,
Yuletide, News, Graphic,

XMAS NUMBERS

mi, ! *»a»,«)»u*e»|r.
—On and after Nov. 36 until Jan. 7,1888-ln 

order to introduce our work—we will prêtant
&ST2uŒ Sl*riBli2Sïypït3ii^
Yosgs-street.

At tasi aa Umbrella Thief to «w*gkl.
It was nearly 10 o'clock last night when 

Sergeant Détective Reburn, walking along
King-Street west, saw an eWerly man lopk 
around cautiously and step into the doorway 
of Shirtmaker Quinn. Reborn smelt a rat 
and also stepped into a doorway. Peeping 
out he 4mw thé etranger select aa alapaea 
umbrella from Quinn’s stand and propeed to- 
walk off with it. Reburn nabbed him, where
upon the étranger, who proved to twAJex Me-

«sx*|s
be was run in. He says he hr long» to Kin-

: ’ iljt.®

jnotice Respecting Passports.
MP^fr0m.tb...OtaK

1

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of Lfinâfitt. En»

H7 Yorkvill» Avenu» end 63 Arcade, Yoege S

Ifk» U»

Z A PalHeUe Utile tieeft-
Among the Christinas' attraction* is a little 

book entitled “Oar Land IUuatratod in Art 
and Song,” issued by the Toronto WiUred 
Tram Society. It oontaine quotatma* from 
native writers and colored views of historic 
points lb Canada.

; Vda»»»» for sppren- ON SALS TODAY AT 

,»# Y*W* •«" ffitaguL
in »

■;. « JOHN Pa McKENNA.SSUSt■elders' Wage*.
i Editor World i In your issue sf Nov. 80 I
tam represented as wyingin my endeewbe-
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